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BOOK REVIEW I 
AJlloohntMM•""',.W-a11• 
two~ fro. or '""""" c~ PN
llsJ,i,,1 Ho111•, 3"8 Sot11I, l•lmt111 A....,, 
St.Lo,,lt 18, MlssnrL 

AN DIB KOLOSSBR, BPHBSBR, AN PHILBMON BRKLilRT YON 
D. MARTIN DIBBUUS. Third edition by Heinrich Grenea. 

Tu.bingen: J.C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1953. 113 pages. Paper, 
DM 7.20; doth. DM 9.60. 

This commenwy belongs to the series known u H"""611UJ .. N
T•s""'""1, l,•viit11UI "°" Hns Lillnln•, whose aim ii ID combiae n:a1 
ICholulinea with utmost brffity. A modrm tN01J•tion ii submimd; mil 
ii 

followed 
by comments in somewhat smaller cype. and mil ,gain ii mp

plemenced by notes for which still smaller type ii used. /u Dr. Grenen 
infonm us in the foreword, Dibeliue. who died in 15>47, bed bepa 
preparing the third edition of mil a,mmenwy and bed complmd die 
inwon for Colouiam 1. For tLe other sections he bed pcbaed awerieJ, 
joucd down notes on 

the 
margin of hil copy, and indicared. in most in

lWICelo how he intended to utilize what he had found. Dr. Giecm1 
embodied these notes and surveyed the pertinent literaNre, apedally tbec 
which had appeared since 1947, for funber additions. It wu his endenm 
ID follow in the paths marked out by the original author. Here and there 
the views and the uamlation of Dibelius have been altered. /u • mie. 
references have been re-examined; and wherever possible. new editiom 
of the authon quoted are cited. A few puticulan will pobably be wel
mmed by the reader. Colouiam in thil commentary ii viewed with IOIIIC 

besiration and doubt u Pauline. Ephesians is not comidered puiae. die 
authenticity of Philemon ii not questioned. /u ID the place where Colm

sians and Philemon were written. Caaarea rather than 1lome ii fmxed. 
Por the much-cUICUlled term slcmlJrill in CoL 2:8, 20 the ttensl•rion 
F ~. is submitted, which in the comments is aplained ID 111e■11 
•e1e:mmta1 spirits." an interpretation which thil reviewer caaooc endoae. 
There are various matten in the posiriom of Dibelius with which we cannor 
agree; but he wu an able scholar (u ii hil ■ucc:asor Dr. Greeven), ucl 
students of the New Testament cannot afford to disregard the invaripriom 
he Im made. WILLIAM P. ADfDT 

THB HOLY SPIRITS MINISTRY. Ediced by C. Wade Freeman. Gaad 
llapids: 7.ondervan Publishing House. 1954. 149 PFL Cloth. 12.00 

The elnen addreaa in thil book were delivered by u m■nr speum, 
iadnding Billy Graham. befme the Trm Baptise B...,.u■ric Coafermm 
ha Pon Worth, Tcz.. Januuy 11-13, 19"4. The addraea pupme ID 

944 
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lbinr the ministtJ of tbe Holy Spirit iD tbe work of c,ugelism They 
bnacbe a ferftnt desire for tbe -.lvuioa of tbe aiDaer duougb faim in 
Cina. Tbe Lutberm Eader may be reminded of u iaddem maed 
liJ Mark and Luke, who relate that John .reponcd ID Jaus: ''Macer, we 
1a1r one cuing out dev-.U. in Thy name; and we forbade him, because be 
foUoweth not with us." but Jesus replied: "Porbid him not, for be that 
iaaaupimt 111 is for 111" (Luke9:49, ,o). A Christiu rejoices wbenner 
the Gaapel is preached, DO matt.er by whom. ID this cue tbe lpeuerl bne 
bailc 11D the fouadatiaa, which is Jesus Christ, some wood. bay, and ltllbble. 

but also gold , 1ilver, and precio111 ■tones. The reader will decect the 
dilereace. At times tbe 1peaken come very dose to tbe Lutberu dactriDe 
that the Haly Spirit worb through tbe meam of grace. Thu■ Jesse J. 
Nanbcutt,referriag to l Cor. l:21 ff., ap: "It pleued God by tbe foolish
ness af tbe message preached to save them that believ-e. Paul'■ emphasis 
here ii oat IO much on the function of preaching u it is on tbe message 
IDd the CXHUmt of preaching. And if we check tbe contat. we will clis
co,er that the content of preaching ID which Paul refen is tbe message 
af the Crea" (P. 79). Sidney W. Powell fails to distiagui■b between 
Carisr's Rate of humiliation and exalration. He says (p.131) that nae 
ffell the Sao knows tbe end of the period of Pentecost ( the day of 
pace). He also reflects the faulty exegesis of Aca2:17-21 frequently 
faaad in 

Fundamentalist 
writings. If Peter, speaking by inapiratioa of tbe 

Hair Ghost. up, 'Thia is chat which wu spoken by tbe Prophet Joel" 
(v. 16), why nor let it go at that instead of inaiatiag on a future fuUill. 
matt? Tbe editor doses hi■ introduction with the words: "May the Lord 
add His blesaiap to this book." We joiD in that wish. L W. SPnz 

THB PBRSON OP CHRIST. By G. C. Berkouwer. Grand Rapids: Wm. 
B. Berdmana Publishing Co.. 19,4. 368 pages. Cloth. '4.00, 

Pmfeaor Berkouwer is not a stranger to the readers of this jourml. 
Tbree of his atudies in dogawia have been reviewed iD previous DIUllben. 
Thia is the fourth 1t11dy now available. Fifteen are in prepan.tioa. All 
of the copies treated or yet to be treated are of great imporraoce, aoae, 
bawner, more 10 man tbe Person of Christ. Profeaor Bedrouwer pmma 
the c1uaial Reformed or Calvinistic docuine. Though he emphuizes the 
_peaanal union of tbe divine and tbe human a.atWel iD the Person of 
<llriat. he rejects the Lutberaa doctrine of tbe communication of aaributa. 
bat he hutem to defend Lumeraaiam against tbe charge of moaophyaitism. 
He mrmpa to give a fair praeocarioa of wbac the Formula of Cooc:ord baa 
ID ay OD this doctrine. 

Thia volume is, however, not a mere repetition of R.efmmed ~p•tic:a. 
bat taka issue wim modern departure■ from the d•nic:el 1lefonlll:d poai
doa. Nae oaly Dutch but also German and Swill tbeolopm come witbiD 
the range of ir■ airical aautiay. Studeaa of theoloa, may noce. marmver, 
tb■t the historic cbeological cmniaoloa,, dne1oped ha the muae of 1111,DJ 
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centuries. not only is being used by modern theologians but is still quite 
useful for theologial discussions. Professor Berkouwer demonsuates rhlc 
one 

need 
11ot be a theologial illiterate in order to be appreciated in the 

twentieth century. L W. SPITZ 

THB BlBLB IN WORLD BV A.NGBLISM. By A. M. Chirgwin. New 
York: Friendship Press, 1954. 166 pages. Cloth, $2.50; paper, $1.50. 

The United Bible Societies invited the author early in 1951 to undertake 
a study of "the place· of the Bible in evangelism" as some conuibution ro 
the 

preparation 
for the Evanston Assembly of the World Council of 

Churches. This book is the result of dmt study. In the lint section the 
author shows the relation of the Bible to evangelism through the Ions 
centuries of the church"s history. In the second section he shows the use 
of the Bible in evangelism today. It is needless for the author to tell 
the reader that a full uearment of the subject is out of the question 
within the compass of his enquiry. But within the scope of his study and 
presentation he has done very well. Every Bible lover will enjoy reading 
this little volume. European theologians who hold that the Holy Spiric 
regenerates only through the st,dn Word should rake note of the many 
instances of conversions chrougb the mere reading of the Bible. 

L W.SPITZ 

A. HISTORY OP THB BCUMBNICA.L MOVBMBNT, 1'17-1948. 
Edited by Ruth Rouse and Stephen Charles Neill. Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, 1954. n:iv and 822 pages. Cloth. S9.00. 

In supplementing the limited funds of the Ecumenial Institute at 
Bossey with a total of $28,000 for the initiation and completion of the 
present volume, the Disciples of Christ denomination has put all Chris
tendom deeply in its debt. A. Hislor, of th• Bct1,nniul Mo,,....,, 
1'17-1948, with its nearly 445,000 words, will be a standard .reference 
work for decades. Conceived and planned on a grandiose scale com

mensurate with the subject, it has commanded the services of smeen 
distinguished conuibutors. Yet it is no mere symposium of dea.cbed 
essays, but an integrated narrative. This happy result was achieved by 
soliciting some 27 memoranda from experts for the guidance of the 
autbon to supplement published materials, by bringing the authon 
together for 1everal writers conferences, and by submitting the authon' 
first drafts to panels of consultants - some 200 alrogether- for com
ment, critidsm, and correction, and by having the autbon .rewrite their 
drafts in the light of these comments and of the work u a whole. 

The work falls into two roughly equal parts, the period from the 
beginning of the Reformation to the World .Missionary ConfereDce at 
Edinburgh in 1910, and the period from 1910 to the Pint .Aslembly of 
the World Council of Churches at Amsterdam in 1948. This necasarily 
brief rniew cannoc undertake to summarize the contena of 10 fonniclable 
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• tolume. Those who are interested ia a cbaptcr-by-cmptcr IIIIDDWJ will 
&ad it ia Roland H. Baiatoa's article "A History of the Ecumenical 
llotemeor," ia Th. 1!,11,,..11iul Rwin, for July, 19,4 (Vol. VI, No.4), 
PP. 408-424. At this point a list of chapter beadings with the names of 
die authors must suffice. The Foreword is by R.eiaold voa Tbadden

Trieglaff, Director of the Ecumenical Institute, aad the admirably band.led 
iatroduaor:y essay, "Division and the Search for Unity Prior to the 

~tion," is from the pea of Stephen Charles Neill, Bishop of 
TanaeveUy, auisted by an editorial group. The pre-Edinburgh era is sum
marized in seven chapters: "The Ecumenical Idea and Efforts to llcalize It, 
1,11-1618," by Professor John Thomas McNeill of Union Theological 
Seminuy; 

"P.cumeaical 
Activity on the Continent of Europe ia the 

Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries," by Prof. Martin Schmidt of Berlin; 
"P.cumeaical 

Movements 
in Great Britain ia the Seventeenth aad 

Eighrceath Centuries," by Prof. Norman Sykes of Cambridge; 'The 
Orthodox 

Churches 
and the Ecumenical Movement Prior m 1910," by 

Georges Florovsky, Dean of the Orthodox Theological Seminary of 
St. Vladimir, New York; "Christian Unity ia Nineteenth Century 
America," by Prof. Doaa.ld Herbert Yoder of Lancaster, Pa.; "Approaches 
of the Churches Towards Each Other ia the Nineteenth Century," by 
Henry 

Renaud 
Turner, O. G. S., of Paris; aad "Voluntary Movements aad 

die 
Changing 

Ecumenical Climate," by Ruth Rouse, ex-President of the 
World's Y. W. C. A. The second half stems chiefly from the actual par· 
ricipanrs - in many cases, prime movers - of the movements aad events 
they 

describe: "Ecumenical Bearings 
of the Missionary Movement aad the 

International Missionary Council," by Prof. Emeritus Keaaeth Scott 
Latourette of Yale; 'The World Conference on Faith aad Order; by 
Canon Tissingtoa Tatlow of Great Britain; "Plaas of Union and Reunion," 
by Bishop Neill; "Movements for International Friendship aad Life aad 
Work. 1910-192,," by Nils Karlstrom, Dean of Sbra; "Movements for 
International Friendship and Life aad Work, 192,-1948," by Nils 
Ehrensuom, editor of the l!e11mniul Rnin,; "Other Aspects of the 
Ecumenical Movement, 1910-1948," by Dr. Rouse; 'The Eascern 
Churches and the 

Ecumenical Movement 
ia the Twentieth Century," 

by 
Nicolas 

Zeraov; 'The Roman Catholic Church aad the Ecumenical 
Movement, 1910-1948," by Canon Oliver S. Tomkins of Lincoln; and 
"The 

Genesis 
of the World Council of Churches," by William Adolf 

Vasser 'tHooft, General Secretary of the World Council of Churches. 
The 

work is completed 
by aa Epilogue written by Bishop.Neill and his 

editorial group; two appendices, one by Dr. Visser 'tHooft oa the word 
•ecumenical," the other on "iater-commuaioa" by Bishop Neill; • most 
comprehensive select bibliography; a glosmy; aad a thorough indeir. 

lacvilably, and ia spice of the greatest care, erron of &a aad of inter
p,etadon will creep even into as monumental a publication as this. 
By 

way 
of eumple, u, ay that w Smalcald Anicla were •adopted" 
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in February, 1537, and that ."to this document Melanchtbon added an 
appendix," namely, the Tr:actate on the Authority and Primacy of the 
Pope (p. 33), does not do justice to the historic facts that the Sm•lald 
Articles were only informally circulated and subscribed at the Pebnwy, 
1537, meeting of the Smalcald League and that the Traaate did aoc 
become an "appendix" to the Articles until 1580, when by a curioua 
combination of circumstances the facts of its origin ha.d been forgotten. 
The date of the Apology is incorrectly given as 1532 ( for 1531) oa p. 34. 
The words in the Formula of Concord, Epitome, Article X,•p.ragraph 7 
( incorrectly cited in the footnote as paragraph 5), ""'•"" so11sl i• ,l,r 
L11hr11 ,mtl mien ders11lb1111, Ar1ilt11/n ••• mi111in11P1d11r '/!iniglt11i1 g11bJtn," 
do not justify the statement that "adoption in its entirety" of either the 
Formula or the Book of Concord "becomes in effect the basis of com
munion" (p.47 and n.3). Luther•s alleged commendation of the 1545 
Latin edition of Calvin's Little Tr1111lis11 o• 1h11 Hal, Swpp11r of 011r Lortl 
(p. 50) rests on at best second-hand testimony. The same page repons 
the 

hoary 
"Heidelberg Canard," exposed as far back as 1565, as a credible 

anecdote from Melanchthon's circle, namely, that "before setting out oa 
his last journey," Luther had remarked to Melanchthon: "In this matter 
of the Sacrament we have gone much too far. • • • I will com.mead the 
thing to the Lord. Do something after my death."• The author of 
M11mor11bili11 l111-g11-s111na11 Conf11ssionis in rogno Httng11ri1111 (p. 65, n. 1) 
was Jan Ribini. The Slovaks ought to have been added to the list of 
Lutheran national groups in the United States on page 221. Coauary 
to a widespread impression, Bishop Charles Henry Brent was never the 
"Senior Chaplain of the American Expeditionary Force" ( p. 426); during 
World War I he was a major in the Adjutant General's Department; 
and although he was chairman of the three-man GHQ Ch■plain's Office 
in France for a year, he was not commissioned as a chaplain until after 
the war. Section V of the Table of Plans of Union and Reunion 1910 
to 1952 (pp. 500-502) should include the conversations between the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia and the United Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of AustraliL Among the groups that hive not joined 
the Protestant Federation of France (p. 630) should be listed the Evan

gelical Lutheran Free Church of France. 

The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod comes in for extended mention 
in only one paragraph. We hope th■t in the projected French and German 
venions Dr. Rouse will have corrected the compound historical erron and 
the uncharitable judgment that this paragraph contains: 

• On the early history of the "Heidelberg Canud" and the Jireramre per
t■ining thereto, see Valentin Ernst loscher, if,uf;;J,r/id,11 HislorM MOI .. 
zwisdJn tin '/!-1•lisdJ.L#1hmsd,n ,,,,J, R11fon,,irln (Frankfurt and I.eip
zig: Johana Grossem Erben, 1723), I, pp. 2,3, 2,4; II, p. 236, and Joh■DD 
Nikolaus Aaron, G,sdndJ111 d,r Con,ortlm,/on,,•l ,1., '/!-1•lisdJ r,,,l,msd,n 
ICirdJ, (Leipzig: Schwickertscher Verlag, 17751), I, pp. 3,, 36. 
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'The attempt to force through the Prussian Union of 1817 led to 
• suong raaion amongst the conservative Luthetans and to the formation 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church ( ! ) , and impeded cenain promising 
IIIOfts towards Christian unity through voluntary organizatioDL This 
Lutheran reaction in Prussia had marked results in the United Srata. 
A number of conservative Lutherans left Prussia ( ! ) for the freer air of 
America, and there organized in 1847 the German Evangelical (!) Synod 
of Missouri, Ohio, and Ocher Scates. This body under its later name
The Lutheran Church ( Missouri Synod) ( ! ) - is one of the largest and 
strongest Lutheran bodies in America, and has proved a serious obstacle 
co union even among Lutherans. It has taken up a rigidly confessional 
and 

unco-operative 
position on the basis of all the Lutheran symbolic boob. 

and refuses to enter into any kind of co-operation or union with the 
World Council or any other body, such u would in its view compromise 
the revelation of truth which it has received through the Holy Scriptures 
in their Lutheran interpretation." (Page 325.) Two comments may be 
made on this statement. For one thing, Dr. Rouse appears to be ignorant 
of tbe extensive co-operation in ,x1nnis that exists between The Lutheran 
Clnuch-Missouri Synod and other Lutheran bodies u well u with 
ocher 

Christian 
bodies in both the National Council of Churches of Christ 

in tbe U.S. A. and in rhe World Council of Churches. For another, the 
(probably unintended) implication that no other Lutheran body in the 
United Scares accepts all the Lutheran symbols or that other Lutheran 
bodies are prepared to enter into co-operative efforts and unions even 
though such action would in their view compromise the revelation of 
truth which they have received through the Holy Scriptures in their 
Lutheran interpretation, is unfair to other Lutheran bodies of this country. 

Allmua CARL PJBPKORN 

THB PRl!ACHBR AND HIS AUDIBNCB. By Webb B. Garrison. West
wood, N. J.: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1954. 285 pages. Coch. 
$3.00. 

Professor Garrison, Assistant Dean of the Candler School of Theology 
at 

Emory University, 
has written a book you will want to add to your 

library. 
This book uies to take a new look at preaching. It studies preaching 

"u a special form of communication in which the role of the bearer ii 
u significant as that of the speaker." In homiletics we often put the 
spotlight on the preacher and rhe message. Thia author mes your attention 
primarily on the pew, not the pulpit; he wants you to understand the 

audience u "a major variable in preaching." 
The numerous quotations and a bibliography of over three hundred 

boob show Professor Garrison has rad widely in preparing this wlume. 
To nlidate hil socio-psychological approach, he has delved iato the find.inp 
of social, experimental, and abnomial psychology. You will, thaefoie, 
find 

many 
new insights listed under che traditional dimioas of homiletics. 
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The author did not intend this book to be a "popular work • • • rad 
in cwo or three evenings and thrown aside. Rather, it is offered as a sort 
of textbook to be used over a period of years." But you will aoc find 
Tb11 Pr1111&b11r -,J, His .ll.1uJi11ne11 written ia a heavy style. Ia tips book the 
author uses "'plain talk" and "readable writing." Each chapter sparkles 
with fresh metaphor; the illustrations see the unusual in the commonplace. 

In his chapter, "The Communication of Meaning" the author surveys 
the science of semantics, a comparatively new field. Significantly many of 
the recent textbooks in public speaking have chapters which show the 
relationship of semantics to public address. Theologians have been slow 
to 

recognize 
the value of semantic principles. Professor Garrison is one 

of the few men who have uied to relate the findings of the semanticists 
to homiletics. His treatment may leave you dissatisfied, but he whets your 
appetite to make a further study of this particular area of thought. 

This book emphasizes "principle.s rather than methods," but you find 
a wealth of practical application for the theory presented. For example, 
notice a "personal problem sheet" to analyze the problems of your au
dience ( p. 36), a "preaching analysis chart" ( p. 43), a "check list for 
variety in sermon consuuction" (pp. 82-85), a "scale for measuring 
sermon outlines" (p. 170), and a "scale for measuring the illustration" 
(p.191). These charts and sheets will help you evaluate your own 

sermons. 
"But I have such a meager library," one says. "With my salary I can't 

afford all the fatest books," another thinks. Professor Garrison comes 10 
your rescue. He lists over fifty theological libraries with names and 

~dresses (pp.145-147). All of these libraries will lend you books by 
mail free of charge; some of them even pay the postage! 

The author, a self-styled "liberal," presents some points which will make 
you raise your eyebrows or shake your head, but more often you will 
underline and note for your files. My copy has more exclamation points 
than question marks in the margins. This book may raise more questions 
than it answen, but your dissatisfaction will make you want to pursue 
some of these off-the-beaten-path suggestions related to homiletics. 

As a Pulpit Book Club selection this book has already found its way 
into the study of many pastors. You will not regret having this book oa 
your shelves, too. AllTHUll M. VINCENT 

SBRMONS IN .II. NUTSHBU: OUTUNBS FOR SBRMONS AND AD-
DRBSSBS. Compiled and arranged by J. Elis. Wescwood, N.J.: 
Planing H. Revell Co., n. d. 128 pages. Cloth. SI.SO. 

ORIGIN.11.L SBRMON OUTUNBS: PLUS HINTS .II.ND HBLPS ON 
HOW TO MAKB SBRMON OUTUNBS. By S. Franklin Logsdon. 
Grand 

Rapids, 
Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, c. 1954. 128 

pages. Cloth. $1.SO. 

(See 

review 

under "Maclaren'• Sermon Outlines," p. 876, Nov. 1954.) 
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PLANNBD PRBACHING. By George Miles Gibson. Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, c. 1954. 140 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

The author has been a pastor and church editor and is now professor 
'!' preaching at McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago. Hi1 interat 
111 the chwm year is apparent in his earlier volume. Th. Sltw7 of IN 
Christin Y,.,. The last chapter of the present book describes the planning 
procm. The author regards the church year u a useful scaffold and 
dacribes 

modes 
of filling in the detail or of adding other ingredients. 

He hu good things to say on series of sermons. The remainder of the 
book is preparatory to the detail of planning in that it suesses the need 
for constant improvement and growth, which puts the premium on 
planning. Hence the author reviews the ministry of preaching u such, 
strases the value of self-aiticism, reviews the Christian year to the point 
of SWDmarwng its seasons, suggests supplementary days from liturgical 
uadition or American custom, describes areas of special emphasis ape to 
arise in the local parish and community, and includes a good chapter on 
piaching u related to the Sacr.unents. The Lutheran preacher who is apt 
ID get tired of the accents of the Propers for the Day, or who is bewildered 
br the 

new demands 
of P11risb A,1i11i1ies in The Lutheran Church

Missouri Synod or related catalogs of causes in others, will welcome the 
comprehensive and pungent suggestions of this book and its over-all plea 
for 

craftsmanship 
and the taking of pains in preaching. 

RICHARD lL CABMMBllBll 

PIRB IN THY MOUTH. By Donald G. Miller. New York: Abingdon 
Press, c.1954. 160 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

THB TRUB AND UVBLY WORD. By James T. Cleland. New York: 
Owles Saibner"s Sons, 1954. vi + 120 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

These books are similar in that they are basically lectures at seminaries 
on peaching, and in that they propose to stress the significance of the 
Bible u the source of preaching. 

Donald G. Miller is professor of New Testament at Union Theological 
Seminuy in Richmond, VL, and is one of the editon of llllffl,nlllliort. 
He feels that the new wave of concern for the Bible has not yet reached 
the pulpit. He asserts that preaching should be to speak u though it 
were God speaking, and hence preaching should itself be a redemptive 
event. He bu good things to say about using the Bible in preaching, not 
just u a springboard, but actually u charter and content of the aennoo, 
and be ably discussea Jesus' use of the Old Testament u aempluy. 
He clacribes the "obedient receptivity" necawy for tbe pracher to 
become a Biblical interpreter, and aketcbea the imponance of tbe Bible 
in the whole pastoral ministry. Jnterating is the author's oblenatioa that 
pmching from the Bible is the simplest approach to themes which ma1 
aoc be agreeable to neq listener. Ezcellent obaervatiom pertain 1D 
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Biblial preaching in wonhip and to the congregation. This is a fine book, 
vigorously written, and should stimulate any preacher of the Word. 

James T. Cleland is professor of preaching in the Divinity School of 
Duke Uaivenity. His lectUrcs are pungent and rcc;cived national aore 
through a quoration in Time magazine. He prescncs an interesting view 
of the Word of God, with accents reminiscent of Marrin Lurhcr. In his 
comments on penonal use of the Bible he asserts his difficulty in dif
ferentiating between devotion and study. To this reader some of the book 
is disfigured by the effort to validate the findings of negative criticism 
while retaining the high promise of the Bible as communicating the Word 
of God. Mr. Cleland direcrs himself also to the spoken style and delive.r:y 
of tbe preacher. RICHARD R. CAEMMDEll 

PARTHBR INTO THB NIGHT. By Mrs. Gordon H. Smith. Grand 
Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1954. 247 pages. Cloth. 
$2.50. 

Mn. Smith and her husband are two of a group of hard-working mis
sionaries of the Christian and Missionary Alliance in French lndo-China. 
The author in chronological order vividly portrays the labon and progress 
of mission work from 1947 to 1951 in the jungle fastnc:sscs of the Raday 
and other tribes around Banmcthuot in the central section of Central Viet 
Nam, some 250 miles in the interior, northeast of Saigon. The primitive 
circumstances of missionary life; the building of houses and hangan, of 
chapels and a leper colony; of translations of the Scriptures into several 
of the languages used in that area; the preaching of the Gospel, and bringing 
lost souls to Jesus; even the flying of a Stinson in such areas are described 
u if the reader were right there seeing it. 

Also some pointen on mission methods may be observed: "We have 
kept suialy out of politia and have never given them reason to dis
trust us" ( 26) ; 'The native preachers are our hope for evangelizing these 
tribes" (118 and 171). 

The setting for her story is given in the fint and in the last chapter 
u she gives an on-the-scene report of the French-Viet Nam-Viet Minh 
situation. This report is of special value for those who are just now trying 
to understand the situation existing in French lndo-China. 

B. C. ZIMMBRMANN 

RURAL PREACHING. By Edward K. Ziegler. Westwood: Fleming H. 
Revell Company, c.1954. 158 pages. Cloth. $2.00. 

This interesting book opem with several chaptcn pertinent to eve.r:y 
preacher, with scaiom specially applied to the runl ministry. The 

"fundamental emphases in rural preaching" have their counterpart for the 
pastor· in any other loality. One is the accent on planning the total 
preaching program. The chapter on 'The Rural Preacher's Bible" bas 
interesting higblighrs on Biblial materials pertaining to the land, steward-
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lbip of ~ and life, value of human penooaliry, emphasis on the family, 
~pbOn of the earth u well u man. Special hints for group work,, 
Yisual and ocher 

aids, 
and preparation are included. The author believes 

dm 111111 people do not like to hear - or see - a sermon read. Ioterating 
is the observation: '"During the week ••• (the rural preacher) will aced 
ro dras simply and in such manner that he can go iam the fields and 
Iiams and orchards where his people work. When he coma u, the pulpit, 
bowner, 

let him 
be dressed decently, simply, and with quiet dignity and 

good caste." (P.149.) IlJCHAltD R. CABMMBRBR 

IVBARJNG THB CROSS IN KORl!lf. By John H. Muller. Redlands. 
Calif.: Arthur Commercial Press, 1954. 90 pages. Ooth. Sl.50. 

Marine 

Corps Chaplain 

Muller does not speak much of his official duties 
11 ~ 

chaplain, 
but rather of the extra work he did among the Koran 

mt1onals, 
where 

he claims a goodly number of cooveru. Friends back 
home IS well as servicemen supplied funds with which church buildings 
were supplied. 

One is a bit surprised to read that while in the air across the Pacific. 
a Cluistian chaplain arranged for a short devotional service in which "rwo 
Anny chaplains, one Jewish, shared in the service u we wonhiped the 
Lord who made the heavens and the earth." E. C. ZJMMllllMANN 

THB ~LB SERVICB BOOK. By Berthold von Schenk,, with illustta• 
hons by Christi:in Rierschcl. New York: The School Press. Lutheran 

School of Our Saviour, 1734 Williamsbridge Road, New York 61, 
N. Y. 50 pages. Ooth, $1.00; paper, 75 cents. Reduced prices when 
purchased in quantity . 

• This _is a charming booklet of 50 pages, printed in twO colon, with 
dlusuat1ons and decorations of sincere folk quality. The introduction by 
the Rev. Berthold von Schenk directs the booklet to children for the 
~pose of enhancing their understanding of the Communion service and 

their wonhip in it. As a supplement u, atcchetical imtrUction it 1boulcl 
proye 

valuable, 
both toward appreciation of the service as a whole and the 

Sacrament of the Altar in particular. In using the book,, this reYiewu 
would amplify the accent on the sermon u a means of mutual eclification 
of the 

Christian worshipers 
present and the suess on forgiveaas of aim 

through the Sacrament (postponed till a discussion of the Agnus Dei) 
and 

minimize 
the post-Apostolic offering of the bread and wine by the 

people 
u 

a pan of the Institution. The booklet wu printed by the 
Scauda Verlag of Kusel, Germany. It meets a genuine aced and lhould 
bemme treasured by many. IlJCHAllD R. CAmof'DD 

THB P.iSTOR'S HOSPITAL MINISTRY. By Richard K. Young. Nash-
ville, Tenn.: Broadman Press. 139 pages. 5 ¼ X 8. $2.50. 

An 

ezcellem little 

volume which outlines the rudiments of an dfeaive 
hospital ministry and will naturally aid the meological amdenc or JQWII 
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puto.r in other counseling situations. This book is coasenadve duoupoat. 
rhougb the Lutheran pastor will want to sharpen the I.aw aacl Gospel em

phases in his bedside ministry. A sizable bibliography is appeaded. 

O.B.SOHN 

A<:rlON IN THB LrrURGY-BSSBNTUL AND UNBSSBNTML 
By Walter Lowrie. New York: Philosophical Libnry, ISJ,3. 303 

· pages plus six plates. Cloth. $4.7'. 

The name of Walter Lowrie is well known to Americ:am. Hu •aim•&ed 
style has won for him m•ny followers. His At:liH ;,, In Li1,w17 is no 

dull and uninteresting book, to be read in order to induce Morpheus to 
close one's eyelids for much-accdcd sleep. At the ume time, I.owrie ha 
the gift of rousing the re■der violently without provoking him to iadip 
tion and anger. This applies also when one must differ with him ndic■lly. 
He likewise has the gift of sttting great uuths in few, simple words. 
How much has been written regarding our conduct in our churches! Mair 
of it has been written with outspoken aeg■tive emphues. I.owrie simply 
states: 'There really is not much room for dis■greemeat ■bout bow men 
ought to behave in the house of God" (p.viii). He then c:oatiaua: 
"In DO other field of divinity is there so little contention II in tb■t which 
is cultivated by serious students of the LiturBY.'' (Ibid.) Tb■c this is 
true may be seen already from the fact that most liturgical wnagliag is 
done by those who will not read as much as a p■mphlet of forty p■ps 
on the 

subject 
of Jiturgia, We have, however, identically the IIIDC licua

tioa in the field of church music and hymDOloBY, both of which are. or 
should be, close allies of liturgioloBY, 

There are times when Lowrie's idiosyncrasies weaken his arsumenwioa 
in DO ■mall measure. We refer, for example, to his remark: 'To ab 
the sign of the aoss upon the host or upon the ch■lice, or to m■ke this 
sign with them, is to me abhorrent. Is it only I who shrink from gilding 
the lily? Is not this essentially baroque, even if it can be ascribed to die 
Middle Ages?" (P■ges 2,,, 2,6.) On the other ·baacl, we rejoice in our 
knowledge of the fact that at least a very large scp.eat of our c1er&1 me 
the paten and likewise the chalice into their .bands while 1pe■Jdaa die 
wmd■ ''He took the bread" and "He took the cup." 

Together with Massey Shepherd and other Anglic■n1, Lowrie considen 
it "a great misfortune that our [the English] Reformen rnnsfemd die 
Gloria in Bzcekis-and put it after the Communion, where,• he adcb, 
•it is 10 geaenlly felt to be out of place that it ii mrnmoaly omiad• 
(p.2,). When Lowrie •11: "It ii devoutly to be wished that die Old 
Testament Scripcures might be read along with the Epistla aacl Gospell• 
(ibid.), he ezivases .. aeatim~t which ii voiced abo by many acbm 
today. Ia not a few inmac:n the aermoa hu been eslDlJed IIO mch an 
- that cma. the Scripcures tbesmelftl haft either been ll1bordim&ed 
to the aermoa ex bave been dropped fmm the aenice. We refer putimluly 
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ID die lading of the HolJ Scripcu.ia. Jeediag poidom from the Old 
Taaamem Scripaua will also help ro mate maa, a Gadual more ha
timalely ro the service of wonhip. 

J.owrie cloa DOC fnor the elevation of the bolt, if oalJ becaue in the 
laman Caiholic Church chis oftea becomes the clima of the Mm. tbua 
cleprMag the aaual receiving of the blessecl Sacramcat of ia pecedrace 
Lowrie WU a putor ia llome for twenty-five ,an. During these ,-a he 
learned ro appreciate much that is done and believed by the llamaa 
Catholic Church; A.,,;,,,. ;,, lh• Lmrrn proves repeated!J diat Lowrie 
learned fa llome, too, what not to do. His attitude toward the .,ntdlo 
is 

but 
one proof for what was just said. He imisa that the Elevadon 

WU not heard of until the last: yean of cbe twelfth a:ntwJ. (Pap 257.) 
Tbe pnaice is unknown to the Eutem Orthodox Cbwch, and Lowrie 
maiD11in1 chat ''a practice which for more than a millennium wu wdmowa 
in die Wm and still not practiced ia the East caaaot be called Catholic 
in die bmacler sense" (p. 25 7). Lowrie issues more than one tinde agaimc 
Pmper Prefaces ia his book, u an iaaovatioa of cbe Warera Church 
which ii unknown to Eutem Orthodoxy. 0a p. 250 the author IUta 
that the Proper Prefaces obscure the wboleam of cbe Mm. Lowrie does 
DOC pause ro comider ia this coaaeaioa that the Eastern Church does 
not follow 

the 
church year u we do ia the Wat and ~ a philosophy 

underlies Eastern lirurgical practice which at times distinguishes it quite 
ndic:all1 from that of the W estera Church. 

Nevertheless, there is much that we can learn from Butera wonhip 
pnaices; many of the abuses that have found their wa1 into the Romm 
rite will not be found ia the Eascera rite. This ma1 be seea when we 
masider the Eucharistic Prayer. Rome claims diat the traDIUbstamiado 
tabs place while the "Ho, •sl ,ort,,n ...,,,., and the conapondiog words 
• the consecration of the chalice are spoken. The Eastern Church em

phuiaes the Bpildesi, u iadivilibl1 aaociated with cbe words of imtimtioa. 
While the Lutheran Church refuses to aaiga cbe begiaaiag of the aaa
meatal union ro a specific moment and thus coma closer 10 cbe position of 
l!alera Ortboclozy than ro cbe position of Rome, cbe Lurberaa Church 
does identify the Comecratioa with the Wo.nls of lmtitutioa ia her IJlllbols 
(Pmmula of Concord, Solid Declaration, VD, 86). This aplaim why 
lllllle Lutherans have not been inclined 1IO accept cbe elevatioa of the 
bast reedily, though Luther himself approved of ia use. 0a the adB 
hand. while cbe Eastern Church reca1ll the life of Chrilt in the Aaamaniw, 
die Wmera 

Church, 
iacludiag ia Lutheran bn.acb. bu u,ed the Pmper 

Pre&m. though these are of more recent WllaF than the Aaamanis 
Perbap ro us Lutherans more than ro anyone else I.owrie's words appl1: 
•About 

the 
wboleam of the Euchariatic Pn,er there ia DO wauo,aq

bat aafottumrel1 there is IOCIIID for a great deal of mlsnad,.....ncU..,
(p. 250). We can best realize that when we comiclu what aperieDm 
mtaia Lutben.a cbmdi bodies in Amedca .bne hid in connecrioa whb 
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the adoption of a canon. However, the Lutheran Church of Germany, u,o, 
seems to have had its problems along these lines. Thus we find no uacc 
of the Eucharistic Prayer in the Kireh•n•g•d•-Hnasg•g•bn i• 
ANflr11g• dor lilNrgisehen A,111,hiiss• t1011 Rh•inln" """ W•s1ftdn i• 

Gom•inseha/t mil 11ntl •ren, prepared by J03Chim Beckmann, Peter Brunner, 
Hans Ludwig Kulp, and Walter Reindell, and published in 1948. 

The following statements will help to bear out that Aelio• ;,. lh• 
LitNrg'J is stimulating a.s well as provocative: 'The great bishops of the 
fifth century preached homilies. If such were the character of sermons 
today, though they were ever so simple, there would be no plea made 
for a 'moratorium on preaching'" (p. 79). "Luther laid equal emphasis 
upon the \'<ford and the Sacraments-and that is good Catholicism" 
(p. 80). "By faith we know that we have received the heavenly gift. 
It is not a sense of taste, nor any kind of feeling, which gives us this 
assurance, although this sort of Methodism is common even among UL 

But why say "Methodism' when so much sentimentalism is exhibited in 
modern [Roman] Catholicism, especially in relation to the Holy Com
munion" (p. 138) . "For my part I am willing enough to leave it to the 
Methodists to '111y it with flowers' - there are other and more sober 
ways of expressing devotion to God" (p. 156). While discussing the 
advertisements of clerical tailors, Lowrie states: 'Thein is an art which 
has for me a peculiar fascination of antipathetic sympathy, inasmuch u 
it is able to transform a minister of Christ into a clerical figure to which 
everything human is alien - except a smug conceit. I have made a collec
tion of such pictures and find it chastening to review them." (Page 183.) 
'The manner of showing reverence for God will always be influenced by 
the ceremonial customs of civil life. • . . In America, where every mm is 
u good as another and a great deal better, we show no marked revcreocc 
for anybody. • . • American Protestants will neither stand nor kneel in 
prayer; they think this is a too obsequious sign of reverence-like the 
Quakers, who will not even rake off their hats in the meeting house-and 

therefore they inhibit the feeling of reverence by suppressing its appropriate 
cxprcuion" (p. 216). 'The great Eucharistic Prayer would be far more 
solemn and more numinous if the ritual acts of the celebrant were more 
simple and restrained by awe, if be were really to behave as if God were 
doing all while be was doing nothing but pray" (p. 250). 

WALTER E. BUSZIN 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges its receipt and does DOC 
pn:clude a further discussion of its contents ia the "Boole lleview" scaioa.) 

Tn Lnul aJ 1h• Bod, or Bibliul lll•slrtdio"1 o,.,,,. fro• IN 
Mn••s atl C•slo•s, 1h• S,1,..s •"" s,.,,.,,, of 1h• H~ lAtlil. By Wil
liam M. Thomson. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1954. 718 pages. 
Cloth. $4.95. The abiding value of this illustrated description of the 
Palestinian cnvironmem in which the Bible characten lived and worked 
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is again ttcognized by this one-volume reprint. The date of the edition 
here 

reproduced 
is not indicated, but since the tide page describes the 

author as having been "thirty years missionary in Syria and Palestine; 
•~ the title page of the New York edition of 1882 describes him 
11 having been for "forty-five years a missionary in Syria and Palestine," 
a elate around 1867 would seem probable. 

Th, P11p11,1: lls Histori, Origi111111d Primi1i1111 R•l111ions wilh 1h11 &u,.,.,. 
~h,mh,s (P11p1111to Sehismatique). By Rene-fran~is Gumee, with an 

•ntroduaion by A. Cleveland Coxe. New York: Minos Publishing Com
JDll_f: no date. xx and 383 pages. Cloth. $2.7'. L'Abbc Gumee was a 
po_lmcally active ninctccnth-cenrury Rom:in Catholic priest, whose elaborate 
Hutor1 of 1h11 ChNreh ;,,. Fr11ne11 was placed upon the Index of Prohibited 
~ b«ause of its strongly Gallian tone. When the Archbishop of 
Paris deprived father Gueucc of his faculties in the archdiocese, he joined 
die 

Russi:in 
Orthodox Church in Paris and WIS att:ichcd to the chapel 

of ~ .Russian Emb:issy. In conjunction with the Russian Archpriest Joseph 
yassdacv, 

Guctt£-e 
founded a weekly journ:ll, L'Unio11 Chrltim••· This 

Journal, which championed the cause of reform and reµnion, wu widely 
read by western Europeans of all denominations. In addition to editing 
L'U•ion Chr etitmno and L'Obser11111e11r C111holiqN11, he published a three
volume History of the J11111i1s, a four-volume work on the life and work 
of Bossuet, :i refutation of Rena.n's Vie do J11s1ts, and P11pa1I Sehis111111iq••· 
The present edition is an unaltered reprint of the 1866 English uamlation. 
The 

introducrion by 
the Bishop of Western New York is a reminder that 

Guert~ was for a considerable period interested in co-operation widt the 
Anglican communion; farer on he became vehemently ancagonistic to 

~nglicanism. In the present title the author's thesis an .be summarized 
an a few sentences: The Papacy csr:iblishcd itself in the ninth ccntwy; 
Hadrian I was the first Pope; the usurpations of the Pope evoked the 
opposition of ea.stern Christendom, and thus the Papacy broke the "ad· 
mirable unity of the first Christian ages"; its innovations have deprived 
it of its true perpetuity. The book thus asserts many of the principles set 

forth in the Augsburg Confession and in rurn anticipates the Old Catholic 
movement, which came into full flower a few years after the book's original 
publication. 

Th, U11ing Chris, 11nd, Dyin1 H1111honism: Th• Bxfnrine,s of • Mis-
1ior,11r, in A,zimistic H1111henism. By Johannes Warneck, uamlated by 
Neil Buchanan, with a preface by K. D. Garrison. Grand Rapids: Baker 
Book House, 1954. 310 pages. Cloth. $3.95. In 1908, Johannes Gustav 
Warnc:ck, Nommensen's distinguished successor in the Rhenish Misai~n m 
the Battaks of Sumatra, published his Di• ul,,nsltri/1• tl111 E.-1111,.wu. 
It promptly achieved such great popularity that a seventh edition of the 
German original WIS required by 1922. An English uanslatioa, under the 
title Th, U11ing Pore,s of 1h11 Gosp,l, was made from the third German 
edition. It is this translation, unaltered cxcepc for the rwo-page preface bJ 
die Chairman of the Missions Department of the Mission Training In

stitute at Nyack, New York, that is here given new currency. Althoup 
die author does not rcsrricr himself to the Battak field, it furnishes him 
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with a useful case history at many poincs. He depicu Battak hcachenism, 
describes the charaeteristic features of animistic hc:athcnism gencnlly, out• 
lines the antagonistic attitude of heathenism when it first comes into contlCC 
with Christianity, analyzes the agencies that clear the way for the Gospel, 
and 

discusses the: clemc:ncs 
in the Christian Evangel that make it vietorious 

over paganism. This book should be of particular interest to Lutherans, 
since the Huria Kristen Barak Protestant, to which the author gave ics 
constitution in 1930 and which now numbers some 600,000 mc:mbm, 
joined the: Lutheran World Federation in 1952. 

R,so11,e• M111eri11/-s fo, Bl11m11nt11ry Sei11ne•, Srri•s 1: Bioloi, for T•11ehffs 
of lnt11rmmlit11• G,11d11s. By C. O. Keller, E. G. Garske, Walter G. Gerth, 
John W. Klotz, H erman W. Schaars, Alfred E. Scheiwe, Elmer Becker, 
C. W. G. Eifrig, and Herbert H. Gross. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1954. vii and 277 pages. Paper. $2.75. This volume introduces 
a welcome and much-needed series of four books designed as manuals of 
instruction for Christian day school teachers. The series is avowedly in
tended by the Board for Parish Eduation to assist Christian day school 
ccachers to make: the teaching of science more explicitly Christian in 

character, to help them in the selection of materi:&l, and to furnish them 
with the: interesting detail necessary to vitalize their instruction. A com• 
pinion volume: for teachers of biology in the upper elementary gr:&des has 
also been published and will be followed next year by volumes on the 
physical sciences for intermedi:&tc: :&nd upper grades rc:spcctivc:ly. Confirma

tion-clllSS instructors looking for m:&teri:&l to illustrate: the Fust Article 
and the: Fourth Petition will also find this series useful. 

Mo,11 Sermon Skclehcs on Old and N11111 Tt1sl11mcnt Tt1xts. By Jabez 
Burns. Grand Rapids: Kregel Publiations, 1954. v and 396 pages. Com. 
S3.95. Jabez Burns (1805-1876) wu first a member of the Methodist 
New Connexion, later a Scottish Baptist, finally one of the early leaders 
of the Ev:&ngelical Alliance. The close to three hundred sermon sketches 
reprinted in the present tide first appc:&red in Th• P11/pit Cye/OfJ1111di11 and 
Cbristi11n Mi,ris111r's ComfJllnion; in their present form they are a companion 
volume to the same author's Fi1111 H11ndred Sl.!111,h11s 11wtl Sl!11J,1o•s of 
s.,,,.0,11 and his Cye/op11dia of Snmons. 

Kt11h,rin•, Wif• of Lttther. By Laura Seucl Schreiber. Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Press, 1954. 232 pages. Ooth. $2.75. This prize.winning, 
carefully authenticated, fictionalized biography of Katherine voo Bora 
Luther from 1523 to her death sheds valuable light not only on the sub
ject of the book, but also on the life and mission of the man whose 
life she shared for twenty-one years. It should make a welcome gift to 
a pastor's wife, a pastor's daughter, or, for that matter, any Christian 
young woman. 

Dnotio•s _, P,.,.,, of Joh• C11J.,;,.. Compiled by Charles E. Edwards. 
Grand 

Rapids: Baker 
Book House, 1954. 120 paga. Coth. $1.00. This 

little wlume is a reprint of a compilation originally published under the 
tide Sr:rit,111r• Tats with Exposilions _, Sntne• Pr.,.,, fro• C.mls 
Co...,,,.,;•s n th• Mi•or Prot,h•ts. 
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Fro• Hln11i11 lo '/!.1n11i11: - ONtli11• of th• Diwi•• P•rt>os•s. BJ Erich 
Sauer, translated by G. H. Lang. Grand llapids: William B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 19S4. 207 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Ch,istm111 Voi,os: Ch,istm111 /t1.otli1111io11s 11,ul R••m•s. By P. O. Benell. 
llock Isl:and: August:ana ~k Concern, 19S4. 83 pages. Cloth. $1.50. 

Th• Pslllms. By John P. Milton. Rock Island: Augustana Book Coacem, 
19S4. viii ■ad 2S2 pages. Cloth. $3.2S. 

Th• Fo11i1111l of Ch,i11m111: A Bool, of D1171. By Mary Hinclerlie aocl 
Edna Hong, illustroted by Floy D:alton. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 
House, 19S4. 44 pages. Paper. 7S cents. 

Th• Lo,d's Suppo,, o, tho Hol, 'f!.Neh11,is1 (Tho Ch•reh of So•lh Jflllil,), 
Revised edition. Bomb:ay: Oxford Univenity Press, 1954. 16 pap. 

Paper. SO cents. 

Worship Roso11reos for th• Ch,isti11n Yon. Edited by Charla L Wallis. 
New York: H:arper :and Brothen, 19S4. xix and 483 p:ages. Cloch. $4.9S. 

St•w•rdsbip S111dios. By Roy L Smith. New York: Abingdon Press, 
19S4. 2S6 pages. Cloth. $2.7S. 

Areh,0/017 ,nul th• Old Tostamonl . By Merrill P. Unger. Grand llapids: 
Zonderv:an Publishing House, l9S4. 339 pages. Cloth. $4.95, 

/1r1mi11h: Chronologi,rJl, A"t111g1tl, T,-1/111,tl, """ 1111.,P,dM, By 
Elmer A. Leslie. New York: Abingdon Press, 19S4. 349 pap. Cloth. 
$4,7S. 

Di• G•sehi,hto tl•s Gottosditmslos tlo, Si•bnbiirg• S11,hsn. By Erich 
Roth. Gottingen: V:andenhoeck und Ruprecht, 19S4. 281 pap. Cloch. 
Price not indic:ated. 

Th• Apostoli, S11"ossio11 ;,. th• First Two Co111m•s of IN Cln,,dJ, 
B1 Arnold Ehrh:ardt. 'London: Lutterworth Press, 19S3, 168 pap. 
Ootb. 16 shillings. 

1!,.,,.,,,.;,,,. t1nd th• Bibi•. By D:avid Hedegard. Amsterdam: The In
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